Cocotte Bistro
8935 Towne Center
Dr. Suite 110
San Diego, CA
92122

M-SUN 7AM-10PM
Pricing: $$$
Best for: brunch

Cocotte Bistro is nestled in a UTC plaza, specializing in coffees and some
excellent brunch choices.We love the Blueberry & Mascarpone French Toast and
classic Waffles, each served with whipped cream and syrup, and will satisfy
those Sunday morning cravings. Feeling more savory? Try the scrambled egg and
melted Swiss filled Crepe Meli-Melo, or even the Salmon Benedict, which—you
guessed it—comes with smoked salmon, avocado, poached eggs, and Hollandaise
sauce. Pair that with a Mexican Mocha a la Cheryl Demeyer, or a Iced Vanilla
Latte, a Michelle Shin favorite, and you’re set. Not a coffee fan? First off,
how??? And secondly, Brody Patterson recommends the Hot Chocolate instead.
If you’ve slept in a bit too much, and you’re hitting Cocette for lunch, may
we suggest the San Diegan Panini to show the world how much you love SD and
therefore, UCSD, or even the Lyon Panini, to show the world how much you love
Professor Lyon? See? Everything ties back.
If dinner is all you wake up for, we question about what you were up to last
night, but we definitely suggest the Tomato Basil Soup, which comes with
French bread. And to go to sleep earlier. Warning: dinner is definitely
atmospheric, so this is the Peer Advisors saving you from either an awkward
not-date, or helping you make that move. If date night and a Professor Lyon
panini doesn’t convince you to hit Cocotte, I don’t know what will.

Had a rough fall quarter or are you
looking to keep that momentum going?
Try some Tips & Tricks.
Google Calendars use this app for
reoccurring events (meetings, work &
classes) and schedule time for
extracurriculars and studying
Plug In use chrome extensions like
StayFocused or apps to blacklist
tempting sites like Facebook
Pomodoro Technique 25 minutes to get
as much done as possible, followed by
a 5 minute break. Time yourself!

1/16: Martin
Luther King Jr.
holiday
1/20: add deadline
2/3: last day to drop
without a W
2/20: President’s Day
holiday

